Week Commencing: 28.3.22

The sun has shone this week which seems to make everything shiner and happier!!
I have noticed lots of classes making use of this lovely weather to move some learning to outside. I have seen a class potting
new plants, an outside PE session and even a story time activity taking place in the fresh air!
We are flying towards the end of another busy half term at Oak View School. We look forward to welcoming Middle School
parents to the end of topic fashion show next week and Lower school parents to the Easter Eggstravaganza. May I ask that
any parents who are displaying any symptoms of Covid, or who are generally poorly at the moment to not attend. Thank
you for your unwavering support in keeping our school as safe as possible.
- Tina Kearney, Head Teacher

Upcoming dates;
30.3.22 Middle School Catwalk
(end of Topic show)
31.3.22 Lower School Easter
Parade Letters to follow
1.4.22 Last Day of Term AND
Autism Awareness Day. We are
having a pyjama party! Pupils and
staff may wear their PJs or nonuniform

A message from the parent governors
We would like to thank the parents that were able to attend the
zoom call with us and the Co-Chairs of the Local Governing Body
on Thursday evening. It was very helpful for us to receive
feedback about the impact of the Friday afternoon closure. In
order for us to accurately articulate the impact that the Friday
afternoon closure has had on you and your family, we would be
very grateful if parents could take a few minutes to email us with
a short summary of the impact. You can send your feedback
to maulak@oakview.efspt.org and ebotha@oakview.efspt.org
and we will collate and anonymise this feedback and present it to
the LGB; who may be able to use it to aid their discussions to
secure proper funding to assist with the aim of the school being
able to return to opening once again on a Friday afternoon.
Recycle! Upper school classes are still welcoming any clothing
that you wish to donate. The pupils sort through it and we raise
money for the school by the amount we collect! - Thank you
SIMS Parent App Please keep your eyes peeled for the letter from
School regarding the new App!

Birthdays that have just been and are coming up: Jimmy (Pine), Safwan (Green)

Enjoy your special Day!
“Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass; it is about learning to dance in the rain. – Vivian Greene”

